Careers Update April 2022
Year 11 Open Days and Events
All Year 11 students must have a destination for September 2022. It is advisable to attend an open event.
Please book online before attending. Year 11s can have more than one destination and then after GCSE
results make a final decision.
27 April
28 April
5 May
12 May
22 June

5-8 pm
4-7 pm
4-7 pm
5-7.30 pm
5.30-8 pm

Bishop Burton College
East Riding College Beverley Campus
East Riding College Bridlington Campus
Hull College
York College

Please click on Log On Move On for more details about open events locally.
Year 11 Medical School Council Summer School
If your child is interested in going into Medicine, then they can apply for the Hull York Medical School
Summer School. The deadline for applications is the 24 April. The event is free, and all costs will be paid
by Hull York Medical School. Email: outreach@hyms.ac.uk or telephone: 01904 328105
The summer school will give an insight into the various clinical roles within the NHS through an immersive
3-day online experience, with an optional visit to their University of Hull campus for an interactive
workshop day.
Students will follow a patient journey from incident to recovery, allowing students to see how care is
delivered within the NHS. They will get to work with doctors, health professionals and current medical
students to find out more about what their roles involve, and how to get into these career routes.
Free Event for Future Motor Vehicle Technicians Aged 14-19 at York College
Students age 14-19, and their parents/carers are invited to York College and the Institute of the Motor
Industry's Automotive event of the year on Wednesday 4 May 2022, 5 – 9pm.
This event is for all students who have an interest in engineering as a career and an interest in the future of
the automotive industry.
The aim of the event is to enable students to have all the knowledge of where the motor industry is going,
to help in their future engineering career choices. They will be able to find out all about studying Electric
Vehicle and Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS). There will be live demonstrations in their
workshops and you will meet 30 manufacturers from the automotive industry at the exhibition.
The event offers two free talks - “Institute of the Motor Industry Careers” and “Where the Automotive
Industry is Going”.
Workshop demonstrations will be delivered by:

·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Lucas Nuelle – Electric Car Training
Bartec – Diagnostic Systems
Dayco – Advanced Drive Systems
Varta – Battery Technologies
TMD Friction – Braking Systems
Hella-Gutmann – Advanced Driver Assist Systems
Supertracker – Digital Wheel Alignment

To view more information and to book tickets to Tomorrow’s World please visit this link
START Profile
All students have been using the very useful START Profile. It is a very beneficial tool to find out their
strengths and weaknesses, to help them decide their GCSE choices, investigate different pathways post 14,
post 16 and post 18. It can help give guidance about apprenticeships and labour market information.
Click here to access START
Their username is their school email address, and their password is their date of birth, for example in this
format 15/3/2009
It would be really helpful to access START with your child and investigate their potential future career
choices whilst at home.
Labour Market Information
Driffield School and Sixth Form want all our students to be aware of up-to-date labour market information.

We aim to ensure our students know about future labour trends, so they know which job sectors are
growing. This helps to ensure people have better job security and pay and conditions.

The electronic ‘Shape Your Future in the Humber’ booklet can be accessed here which gives Labour Market
Information locally.
We advise parents and carers to look at the website Home - LMI Humber with their child together. It is
important to ensure our students are aware of the rising opportunities locally for jobs in all twelve sectors.
Students/parents and carers need to be aware of future employment in STEM (science, technology,
engineering and maths), many of these jobs are particularly well-paid and there is a predicted future
demand in STEM careers and Health and Social Care and Construction locally.
It is useful to know that the Humber is home to a number of specialist engineering institutions including
Grimsby Institute, Engineering UTC North Lincolnshire, Ron Dearing UTC, HETA and HOTA who provide
practical training to support the needs of the advanced engineering sector, as well as the University of Hull
with its Knowledge Exchange which supports innovation in engineering. Nationally there is a shortfall of
59,000 engineers to fill core engineering roles.
Young Professionals Virtual Work Experience Event for Year 10 Upwards
On Monday 11 April from 9 am to 4 pm Young Professionals will be hosting CIMA’s Business &
Management Virtual Work Experience. This is particularly suitable for students that are interested in a
career in Business,
Accounting or Finance.
The Chartered Institute of Management Accountants® (CIMA), founded in 1919, is the world’s leading and
largest professional body of management accountants. They are the world’s leading professional
qualification when it comes to business and accounting. As part of the work experience, CIMA will be
bringing along with them a number of other business professionals from Sodexo and Balfour Beatty, two
multi-billion turnover conglomerates, to run online business games, psychometric exercises and workshops
to test your business brain and encourage you to start thinking like an entrepreneur. The Vice President of
CIMA will also speak to share his career journey and experiences in the business world.
Certificates of completion for the day as well as for the business games will be awarded.
To take part in this virtual work experience, click on this registration link.
Apprenticeship Vacancies
For students interested in an apprenticeship, please visit this link. Mrs Mortimer Co-ordinator of CEIAG
sends Year 11’s and 13’s apprenticeship vacancies from ER College, Hull College and York College direct to
students school emails.

